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1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter ____________ ______ m foot (or mile) __________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _______________ __ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram ______ kg weight of 1 pound ______ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) ______ 
----------
horsepower ____ _____ __ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hOUL _____ kph miles per houL ___ _____ mph meters per second ________ mps feet per second ____ ____ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W 
g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
/I Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; 01' 0.002378lb-ft- 4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m8 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 





Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= q~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODI=DSI q 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODlI=~S 









Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
ResuJtant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil 01 1.0 ft chord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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TESTS OF THE NACA 0025 AND 0035 AIRFOILS IN THE FULL-SCALE WIND TUNNEL 
By IV. K ENNETH BDLLIVANT 
S M ,rARY 
A n investigation wa conducted in the NACA jull-
scale wind tunnel to determine the aerodynamic chamcter-
is tics oj the 6- by 361 00t rectangular NACA 0025 and 
0035 ailj oils. The aaociynamic characteristics of the 
plain airjoils with 1·ouncled and squaTe tip were de-
tel'mined by j orce te t · through a complete angle-oj-attack 
range, including the angles JOT minimum drag and ma:ri-
mum lift; in addition, the profile drag wa cleteTmined by 
the momentum method. The transition points on the air-
foil weTe located by boundary-layer determinations with 
small total-head and tatic tubes . Each airjoil was also 
test f' d with a 0 .20c jull-span spli t flap. Tujt surveys 
wore included to show the progressive breakdown of flow 
with increasing angles of attack. Previously published 
data from te ts of the NACA 0009, 0012, and 0018 
ai /joils in the jull- cale t1mnel lwve been included in the 
gUmmaTY CUTves. 
W i thin the mnge covel'pd, the section profile-drag coej-
ficients of the N AC 1 0025 and 0035 airjoils W1:,1'e 
7Jractically independen t of Reynolds number, the values oj 
these coe.fficients f or the two ailjoils being 0.0082 ancl 
0.0 /1 2, 1'espectively. VVith the cLi/joils equipped with 
U.20c full-span spli t flap s and at CL R eynolds number of 
3,000,000, the maximum lift coefficient oj the NA ~ 
0025 airfoil wa 2.57 and that of the NACA 0035 ai/joil 
was 2.54. Tujt and momentum surveys indicated pOol' 
flow beginning at a low lift coe.fficient near the trailing 
edg s of the ACA 0025 and 0035 airfoil. H'hen ba ed 
on the pro}ected jrontal aTea, the section with the lowest 
profile-drag coefficient was jound to ha.lle a th icknes 
, {) npPl'Oyimately 30 percent of th f' chord. 
INTRODUCTIO 
R epor ts based on te ts of the ACA 0009, 001 2, 
and 001 a irfoil ill. th full-scale wind tunn 1 at the 
~ Langley M emorial Aeronautical L aboratory were pub-
£" lish ed in 1938 and 1939. (ee references 1, 2, and 3.) 
The accura cy of thes data has been widely accepted, 
and in som e in tan e they have been used as a standard 
ill. determining corrections for maIler wind tunnels. 
The pre ent report of the A A 0025 anel 0035 auJoil 
Le t extends the data of this parti cular airfoil serie Lo 
a t hicknrs ratio beyond which there is li ttle likelihood 
of fligh t application . A te t procedul"C similnr to thflt 
u rd for te t ing Lhe Lh rce th inner airfoils (r cIerences 1 
al,d 2) ,vas followed. This proc dure include mom n-
tum and boundary-Iaycr determination and tuft ur-
vey for the plain au·foil and th c determination of tb r 
aerody namic chal'acteri tic of the airfoil equipped with 
0.20c full-span spli t [lap . The R eynolds number rangr 
for the te t was from l ,400,000 to 5,900,000 . D ittit 
from refcrence 1, 2, ancl 3 have been in ludrd in srvr ra l 
g raphs and in a table lis ting important cha ractrr istic. 
of th r airfo il of t his symmrlrical se ries. 
SYMBOL 
Th r symbols us d ill the rr por t fi re defm r cl flS foll ows : 
IX angle of attack of ai !'foil 
IXo anbl ofatta kforinfi nitefl , pf'cLraL io 












section lift coeffi cir n t 
lope of a irfoil lif t curVf', per df'gree 
slope o( lif t ClIr\"(.' for infiniLe fI prc L ralio , 
pel' degree 
airfoil drag cor (fi cir.n t 
a ir(oil profile-drag oefficien t 
se tion profile-elmo- coe ffi cien t 
ratio of lift to cl rag 
pitching-moment cocffi cif'nt about quar ter-chord 
point of airfoil 
. rction pi tching-moment coeffi cien t about flrro-
dynami centr r of plain airfoil 
as pect r atio 
a factor used to correc t induce 1 drag to 
allow for the cluwge from llip tical span load-
ing to a s pan loading fot' an airfoil with I'CC-
tano-ular plan form (0.051 ) 
Hap deflec tion 
local velocity, (ee l pr r eeon<1 
v locity at eci g of hOllncifll'Y layer, reet p C' I' 
econd 
tunnel air peed 
distance no rmal Lo surface of fl irfoil ; fl ne! dis-
tance above center of wake 
local tit ti c pI' u re 
1 
I j 
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Jree- Lream dynamic pre, sure (~p V") 
airfoil ehor 1 
distance along airfoil surface from theo)" iical 
stagnaLion poin t 
distance alono' chord from lead ing edge or chord 
wing thicknes 
free-sLream Lotal pr s II re 
Lo Lal pressure in wake 
free-s tream static pI' sllre 
a facLor, u ually abouL O. to 0.9 
Reynolds numlwr 
EQUIPMENT A D AIRFOILS 
A desc ripLion or Lh e NACA full-scale wind Lunnel 
and of iLs te t equipmenL is given in reference 4. The 
t LU.:.bulence factor of th e tunnel as determined by spher e 
tests is 1.1 (reference 5). The 6- by 36-foot r ectangular 
ACA 0025 and 0035 airfoils (ee fig . 1 and 2) 
were of teel- par onstrucLion with rib at 12-inch 
inLcrval . The airfoil wer e coverecl '\liLh J\6-inr11 
aluminum hee L , aLLaehccl with cOllnterstmk screw. 
The exterior cam and Lite screw slots wcre filled; and 
l he enLir surface was sanded, coa ted wiLh paint primer, 
and LiL n fe and ed wiLh fine waLer sandpaper to a fin i b 
considered to be l1erodynamically smooLh. Smfa,ce 
wavin ess was l' duced Lo a minimwn for this type of 
construcLion. The maximum variation from the Lrue 
ecLion. ordinaLe Wl1S ± X6 inch, but over most of the 
surface a smaller tol ran c was adl) ere 1 to. D etachabl 
FIGl' RE l.- The NA A 025 rounded·tip airfoil with a 0.20c full ·span split nap 
mounted in t he full·scale wind tunnel. 
rOLmded Lips were provided for each airfoil. These Lip 
formed one-half of a solid of revolution, the radiu at 
each chordwi e station being equal to one-half of the 
local au'foil tbiclme s. (ee fig. 1.) 
A full-span 0.20c plit flap was u ed with each au'foil. 
The flap was con tl'lIct cl of }~-in ch plywood with braces 
iLL eyeral points along the span Lo provide deflecLion, 
from 15° Lo 90°. (ee fig. 1. ) The flap deflection Of 
wa m easuTecl b etween the lower urbce of each airfoil 
and tbe flap ; the hinge pou1t was 0 located that Lhe' 
trailing edge of the airfoil and the fl ap would coincid(' 
when the flap was undeflected. 
Th e rake u cd for the momentum clete'rmination 
FWUllE 2.- 1'ho N A CA 0035 ai rfoil with rounded tips remo'·cd . 
consisted of a comb of 37 small Lotal-head tubes and a 
comb of 13 staLi.c-pressLU'e tubes spaced 6 inches 
laterally. (Sec fig. 3.) The rake wa mOtUlLed on tho 
survey apparatus (see reference 4) and each t ube was 
connected to a multiple-tube manometer carrie 1 in the 
survey caniage above the jet. A keLch of the rake is 
given in reference 3. 
The velociLie at fOlu' heighLs above the surface of Lhe 
au'foils were determined by a bank of fom mall toLal-
bead tubes and one static tube (fig. 4) . The tube were 
of stainless steel, 0.040-inch outside diameter , wiLh a, 
0.003-inch wall thickn ess. The front end of Lh total-
head tubcs were fla ttened to an outside Lhickne of 
0.012 inch for a length of 1 inch from th e opening . 
Each tube was bent to conform to the au-foil contour 
and the height was set with a templet-type gage. AL 
the conclusion of each test, the heights of the tubes 
were again measured with a thickness gage. Pressures 
were transmitted tru:ollgh small tubing taped along th e 
trailing edges of the airfoils and down the supporting 
struts to a manometer located in the balance room. 
R eadings were taken sinmltaneously at four chordwise 
tations with the banks of tubes spaced laterally to 
eliminnte interference effects. 
TESTS 
During the t ests the airfoils were mounted with the 
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airfoil (figs. 1 and 2). The angle of attack was changed 
by a vertiea.l movement of the lower ends of the real' 
strut members. 
Lift;, lrag, and pitching moments of each airfoil were 
obtained at an average test velocity of 57 miles pel' hour, 
cOlTesponding to a Reynolds number of 3,200,000, and 
tlu'ough an angle-of-attack range beginning a t - ° and 
extending tlu'ough maximum lift for the :following tes t 
conditions: quare-tip with flap undeilected; rounded-
tip with flap undeflected ; and rounded-tip \",ith flap 
deflected 15°, 30°, 45°,60°,75°, and 90° . The effect of 
the R eynolls number on minimum drag and maA"mnun 
lift for the rounded-tip and the square-tip airfoil and 
on maximum liit for the rOlmded-tip airfoils with flap 
deflect ed 60° was determined at velocities up to 105 
mile per hour (R = 5,900,000 ) for the minimum drag 
coeffi ients and 76 miles pel' hour (R = 4,300 ,000 ) for the 
maximum lift coefficients. Wool tufts were u cd on the 
upper sUl'faee of each rounded-tip airfoil to how the 
proo'!'es ive breakdown of flow with inerea ing angles of 
<'I.ttacle. 
By means of the rake previou ly described, simulta-
neous measurements were made of the total and the 
ta tic pressures 20 percent of the chord behind the 
trailing edge of each airfoil at 27 spanwise locations. 
The meaSlU'ements were made at five lift coefficient 
from -0.5 to 0.5. 
At three a,ngle of attack, corres ponding to a mall 
negative lift coeffiei nt, zero lift coefficient, and a small 
positive lift coefficient, flnd at tunnel speeds from 30 to 
90 miles p I' hour (R ranging from 1,700,000 to 5, 100,-
000), the velocitie at effective heigh ts of 0.00 , 0.031, 
0.046 , and 0.] 56 inch above each airfoil surface were 
mea ured. The banks of small total-pres m e and static-
pI' SSlll'e tubes were used, and dete rminations wore 
made at 0.05c interval from the 0.05c to th 0.50c 
position. 
RED CTIO OF DATA 
The genentl method outlined in reference 1 for the 
correction of force-te t data and the conver ion to 
infinite-aspect-ratio charac teri tic has been followed . 
In t he computation of the coefficient for the airfoils 
with the l'olrnded tips, tho a idecl area of the tips was not 
includ d. All coefficients for an aspect ratio of 6 listed 
in thi report arc thus based on the same area- tllat of 
th e square-tip airfoils. 
A separate determinaLion of the support tare and Lhe 
j11terfel'enee drags by force LesLs was not made as in 
the case of the thinner airfo ils of Lhis erie r eporLecl in 
reference l. For the correctioll of all the Jorce-Lest 
)'e ult , a combined Lal'e, in terference, and hori zonLal-
FIGUHE 4.- Bank of tota l-head tubes and stat ic tube used for boundary·layer 
surveys. 
buoyancy con ection was evaluatecl by a direct eom-
pari. on , at several low lift coeffici ents, of the drag coef-
ficient obtained by the force tests and the moment um 
method. The proflie-drag coefficient as determined by 
the momentum method was obtained by panwise 
in tegration of the section profile-drag coefficien ts . All 
of the mea ured value were used excep t those obviously 
affectecl by the suppor ting strut ; thus a coefficient was 
obtained that excluded the effect of the supports. 0 
lift correction for the support wa made because 
---- - ~ --- - ) , 
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prevlOUs tesL in Lbe full- calc Lunncl havo shown LhaL 
tbj correction i negligible. The follo\\'ing formula 
S'OfUP'rJL 'w'rl- ~ 'tl '20"' ';;--Ff#=F=l-..J_ .l--J.--j 
o 0 0 c: l. '" 
/ 25 3 95 - 3 9:. ~ .f! 0 k'l1Ti-H-li--t--t--t 
~ ~ ~.~~ ::: ~.~~ ~ u 1'- ' I I .!--lJ J 
7.5 8.751-875 0.:. '0 2 0 ill I I I I 
/0 :9 76 - 9 76 0 20 40 60 80 loa 
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7S ~:~i :::~~j --Square, .. f--/S .32 
80 5.461 - 546 ! ! I 1 . 
90 3D:> -302 I 
95 I ""8: II - /.68 r-- 0 
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OVL 0 0 C P I 
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l ~; ~-:;{t~,j'~~ki~:'J 
too -.: a '" -i"-tI'*':,l ""10 0 f ~ L _ -J AtrfOII' NilCA 0025 -' 
6':G _ I 1'1 Size' 6x3S'squore and rounded 
. :'.5 ~,' Averaqe lesl velocily: 84 fps ('::::: IJl' liDS. A,'eroqe n: 32 x 10-
3 1 J~' L L ;' C~or ;-,In'!-funneletfecls -4 
~ ~r I 0 8 ffi ~ 1/ Ahqle of a/lock cl deq 
J<'IG UHB 5.- Characlcr i, lics of N A CA 0025 a irfoil of aspect ra tio G. 
wa used in compu Ling the combined taro, inLerforencc, 
and buoyancy correction for each airfoil: 
where 
V t tare-in toderenco-buoyancy coefficien L 
GDN gros drag co fficient of the airfoil wiLl! 
rounded tip corroctod only for tream-
anglo and jeL-bounrlary elTocL (ce 
l' f ren e 1.) 
Gvo p1'OfUe- Jrag coelli ient of th o airfoil with 
rounded Lips from momonLum SUl'voy 
Tho tare-in terferenco-buoyancy coefficient GVt fo1' I 
Lhe N AC 0025 and 0035 airfoils at zoro Ii [L 
amounted to 0.0029 and 0.0046 , r poctively, which i 
slighlly greaLcr Lhan one-thjTcl the minimum drag of 
each airfoil. The portion of the GDt and to buoyancy 
\\' a determined for each aiIJoil from tatic-pres Ul'e 
survey in tho tesL plano an 1 wa found to bo 0.0007 
for tho NACA 0025 airfoil and 0.0010 for the 
A A 0035 airfoil. The GDt values clecrea ed rapidly 
with mcrea ing angl of aLLar-k and at 7° (the mo-ho L I 
po iLiv angle at wmch mom ntum determination 
\\'ero made) appro<lch d con Lant valuo of 0.002 for 1 
thl' NACA 0025 <lido il and 0.00:3 Jor L\w JACA 00:35 
airfoil; these value wero u eel for lhe higher angle 
of aLtack. 
Th foregoing meLhod of doLermilliug Lho offect of 
1IH' uppol'L on the airfo il drag doc not pm'miL an 
aCClJ]'ato pitching-mom en L corJ'ect.ion; thereforo th i 
('olTection was not applied . BecaL! e pl'oviou Le Ls 
havo sho\\"n Lhat very small pitching-momont COl'l'eC-
tion aro clu Lo these supporLs and because the pitcbing-
momont coefficient ClJl've Jor Lhe airfoils used in the' 
present invesLigaLion pa s through zoro aL zoro ano-Ie 
oI' nLLack (60- . 5 and 6), Lho e1'1'Ol' du o Lo th omi ion 
of this correction is bolieved to b e negligible . The 
fador F' \Va obtained by ubs tiLuLioll of Lh o propr]' 
\\'a].;:e eharacte ri Lies in Ii o'uro 7 of rcferencc 6. Til(' 
free-s tream dynamic pressure go, or Ilo-Pol wa ob-
tained in the usual manner from tunnel ca libration . 
In Ol'cler Lo check tho secLion profile-drag coefficienl s 
a clrtel'mined by Lhe foregoing simplified m othod in-
volving t hr 1I 0 of Lh e F' facLor , computations \voro also 
made by the longer , more rigorous mothod outlined in 
reforonce 3 for tho ACA 0035 airfoil , and exacL 
agroomont rosulLcel. The trlle eetion proftlo drao- of 
each airfoil wa con idoreel Lo b o an avel' ftge of t he 
values obLainecl by the momol1Lum m eLllOcl over Lhr 
~I ~t:'~ : ~;~ -- ]~ou_:IS7fry 
5.010.37-10.37 -- .::~ ~~tj 
;~;§:~~ =;}:~~ -- 200 20 40 60 80 100 
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"- 0c: """~',--Mo~~" v ~ ~ c_ . • oJ...II~Alrfo';' NACA 0.0.35 
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J::" ';lyf !--+---+IIPs. Averoqe II 32xl0 6 -8~ 8 I. Averoqe lest velocity 84 fps _ 
C( (ITICor,:~ ~/~nel effecls~ 4 
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Anqle of allack, a ,deq 
F IGUilE 6.- Charac(eristics of N .\ CA 0035 ai rfoil of a,pect ralio 6. 
middlo 2 feet of Lhe span oxclusivo of Lito value afl'ocLecl 
by the struts and the local flow di turban os. 
Tho boundary-Iayor to t data h ave been pre enLed 







'rESTS OF THE NACA 0025 AND 0035 AIRFOILS IN THE FULL-SCALE WIND TU TNEL 5 
Lhat Lhe graphs for the NACA 0009, 0012, and 
0018 airfo ils might be compared direeLly with those for 
the J ACA 0025 and 0035 airfoils of this report. 
PRECISION 
The accmacy of the ba ic measuremen ts is believed 
to be within the following limits: 
<X _ _____________________________________ ± 0.10 
C/' max _ ________________________________ ± 0.05 
CDO ____ • _____________________ ± 0.0004 (CL=O) 
Cm c/ 4 __________________________ __ _____ ± 0.010 
RESULTS AN D DISCUSSION 
Force and momentum tests.- The principal aerody-
namic characteristics of the J ACA 0025 and 0035 
roumled- and square-tip airfoils of aspect ratio 6 arc 
given in figmes 5 and 6 for an avcrage Reynolds number 
of 3,200,000. Although cmves for both rounded-tip 
and square-tip airfoils arc shown, the test points for 
the square-tip condition are not included. The cor-
responding section characteristics are presented in 
figme 7. The fact that the lift emve of the NACA 
0035 airfoil docs not pass through zero at 0° angle of 
aLtack can be acc01mted for by a slight strut interference 
effect on the lift, which has been disregarded in these 
test. 
Figures 8 and 9 show the progression of tbe stall with 
increasing angles of attack, as determined by tuft 
taped on the upper smfaces of the airfoils. The cross-
hatching indicates a reverse flow or a haphazard moLion 
of the tufts. The row of tufts nearest the trailing edge 
howed a slight distmbanee on each airfoil even at zero 
lift. 
The effect of Reynolds number on Lhe maxinlUm lifts 
of the plain and the flapped airfoils is shown in figm'e 
10. In the range investigated there was an inerea e 
Ul maxllnum lift with increasing Reynolds number ex-
c pt for the NACA 0035 rOlmded-tip airfoil between 
R eynolds numbers of 1,600,000 and 3,100,000, where 
the effect was noticeably reversed. The mUlllnUm drag 
of the airfoils with rounded and square tips i shown in 
fig ure 11 to be practically unaffected by Reynold 
number change. 
The ection profile drag as detennined by the momen-
tum method at 27 spanwi e location is shown in figme 
12 for three of the angles of attack at which the deter-
mination were made. The local drag increase near the 
midspan of the aU'foils might be explained by an in-
creased tmbulen e of the j t in thi.s region. phere 
tests (reference 5) howed the stream turbulence to be 
considerably greater at the tunnel center line than at a 
station one-fourth of jet width out from the center 
line. 
The eDo values previously mentioned for correcting all 
the force-test drag data were those obtained by integra-
tion of the curves in fio-ure 12 across the full span includ-
ing the tips. With disregard of the large local effects 
and with an average taken over the middle 28 feet of the 
airfoil spans (da hed lines of fig. 12), the section profile-
drag coefficients Cd
O 
were obtained . It will be noted 
that Lhe net effect of the rounded tips on the auJoil chag 
i slight. 
Figme 13, 14, and 15 present summary urves how-
ing the en'ect of Reynolds number, lift coefficien t, and 
sec Lion lhickness on the profile drag of N ACA 
048 48 
-
I I I 1 1 
a . c. location 
Ahead Above ';.040 40. 
NACA of c/4 chord 
r-- r-- r-- --o.o.25 o.o.58c 0.o.65c 
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Section lift coefficient. c, 
F I(;U IlB 7.-Scction characteristics of the TAOA 0025 and 0035 airfoils a t a 
R eynolds number of 3,200,000. 
symmetrical au-foils between 0009 and 0035. Data from 
references 1 and 3 have been used in th tluee figures. 
The effects of the square tips obtained from the present 
test are al 0 included in figure 14. III figure 13, tho 
profile-drag coefficients for the N ACA 0025 and 
0035 uU'foil beyond the range inve tigated by the 
mom ntum method were obtained by deducting the 
computed induced drag from tbe drag obtained in the 
force tests. (Sec figs. 5 and 6.) The section profile-
drag coefficient at a Reynold number of 5,000,000 is 
0.0081 for the ACA 0025 au'foil an 1 0.0112 fo r 
the N ACA 0035 aU'foil. The profile-drag coeffi-
cient increa os on a straight line (fig. 14) with air'foil 
thickness up to 25 percent; after a thicknes of 25 per-
cent the coefficient increases more rapicUy. It is 
interesting to note the larg amount of drag caused by 
the square tips on the thicker aU'foils. This drag 
amounts to more than one-fourth the total drag of 
the NACA 0035 airfoil. In figure 15 is shown the 
variation of the section drag coefficient at zero lift with 
Reynolds number for all Lhe symmetrical airfoil tested 
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FIGUIlE 8.- tailing contours of the TA('A 0025 airfoil witb rounded tips. FIGURE 9.- taJling cootou rs of the TA OA 0035 ai rfoil with rounded tips. 
.Approximate test velocity, l feet per second. Cross-hatched arCRS ind icate 
stalled region. 
APProx imate test velocity, 81 feet per second . Oross,hatched areas indicate 
stalled region. 
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FIGU RE 10.- Varia tion of maximum lift coefficient with Reynold s 
nu m ber for the A CA 0025 !lnd 0035 airfoils of aspect ratio G. 
F IGURE 12.- \'ariation of section profile·drag coeffi cient aCrOSs the spans of the t wo ronnderl· 
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FI GU R"E I l.- Variation of minimum drag coeffi cicnt with Rey nolds number for th e 
NACA 0025 and 0035 ai rfoils of aspect ratio 6. 
294 96--41-2 
The characteri Lics of the A A 0025 and 0035 
rounded- tip airfoils of a peeL r atio 6 equipped wi Ll! 0.20c 
full-span plit flap and Lhe cOlTes ponding infi.niLe-
a pect-raLio characteristic a rc pre ented in figure 16 Lo 
19. It will he noted in the C' figure t haL, for Lh £JappC'd 
airfoils, C
m 
is taken with reference to the aC'l'odynami c 
a ,c. 
ce nter of Lhe plain airfoil. ompari on of Lbe Omrl4 and 
Lhe C
m 
curves r eveals th aL Lhe pi Lclli ng moment about 
a.c . 
th e qu ar ter-chord I oint for the fl apped con li t ion am 
more nearly constant and arc of smaller mao-nitude 
lll'ouo-hout th angle-oI-attack range than those taken 
about the aerodynamic cenLers of the plain airfoils. 
The effect of a 0.20c full- pan pli L flap on tb max-
imum lifL of th e AOA 0025 and 0035 rounded-tip 
airfoil i shown in figure 20 by curve of Lhe maximum 
lift coeffi ient and Lhe in crem ent of maximum lift co-
efficient again t £lap angle. The maximum lift cocfFi.-
8 REPORT N O . 708-NAT IONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERO NAU'l'I CS 
cien t for the NA A 0025 airfoil with flaps deflected 
was 2.57 and for the ACA 0035 airfoil was 2.54, 
the corr csponding flap aDo-Ie being approximately 75 ° 
an I 2°, respectively. Wi th these flap-angle settings 
.030 
I I I J ITT I I I I I I 
- - c;, •. force tests (including tip drag) -, f--
0- - - - Cd •. momen tum, overage across span 
1 .. 1 (exclusive of tip drag and local - i-
flow disturbances) I I I I 
- c,: - C"".momentum,average across span -
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F IG U RE 13.- Variation of profile-drag coeffi cient with lift coefficient obtained from 
momentum and force tests. Hcynold s number, 4,400,000. 
the incr a 
for the 
airfoil. 
in Lhe maximum lift coefficien ts were 1.54 
CA 0025 airfoil and 1.69 £01' the.l ACA 0035 
In figure 21 da La from reference 1 have been included 
to how Lhe varia Lion of maximum lift coefficien t of th e 
plain and Llle flapped airfoil with airfoil thickn ess. 
When equipp d wiLh a 0.20c full- pan split flap , an 
airfoil h aving a thickne s between 25 and 30 percen t 
of the chord has the large t lift of this symmetrical 
sen e . 
The ur iaLion of the peeel-range index OL / 0 D . 
max m lfl 
with airfoil thiclme s i given in figure 22. If this index 
i used as a criterion, the optimum thickness for a plain 
airfoil i between 10 and 12 percent of the chord. The 
op timum thickness for the flapped condi tion cannot be 
accurately stated because of in ufficient data . It will 
be noted, however, that the penalty for increased thick-
ne s i not nearly so grea t for the flapped airfoil a for 
the plain airfoil. When the ection profile-drag coeffi-
cien t at zero lift (fig. 14) is ba ed on the fron tal area, a 
in figur 23, the drag coefficien t becomes a minimum for 
a Lhiclmes ratio of approxima tely 0.30. 
Table I presents a summary of the importan t char-
acterisLics of th e NACA 0009 , 0012, 0018, 0025, and 
0035 airfoils obLained from full- cale wind-Lunnel tests . 
WiLh the usc of the maximum p/qo values (later ex-
plained in fig . 30 and 31), the limit ing peeds due to 
compressibility have been computed for each of the 
airfoil according to a method ou tlined in reference 7. 
At ea level and at a lift coefficien t of 0. 3, th e estimated 
cri tical peeds of the N ACA 0025 and 0035 airfoils 
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Airfoil thickness. percent c 
(a) Section profile·drag coefficient at zerO li ft , Cdo. 
(b) !lCD .. ," due to square tips. 
FIGURE H.- Variation of section profile-drag coeffident and drag due to sq uare tips 
witb airfoil thick"Uess for NACA ymmetrical airfoils. R eynolds number, 
5,000,000; CI., O. (Data for N A CA 0009, 0012, and 0018 airfoils from rcferenee I.) 









































FIG URE 15.-Varintion of section profile-drag coeffi cients at zerO lift with Heynold s 
number fOr five ACA symmetrical airfoils. (Data for NACA 0009,0012, and 
0018 airfoils from referrnce 1.) 
tudes other than sea level, the cri tical speeds would be 
decreased approximately 1.5 miles pel' hour pCI' thou-
sand feet of al tit ude. Although the method ou tlined 
in reference 7 for ob taining the limiting speeds due to 
compre sibili ty has been generally used for e timatinO' 
cri tical sp cd , i t has been shown to be somewhat op ti-
mistic; con equently, Lhe valu es listed in table I may be 
as much as 5 percent higher than would actually be 
obtained. 
TESTS OF THE NACA 002 5 AND 003 5 AIRFOILS IN THE FULL- SCALE WIND T JNEL 9 
The foregoing data indicate that the penalty in drag 
for airfoil thickne s up to 35 percent of the chord is not 
umeasonably high. It appears that airfoil thiclme ses 
up to 25 percent of the chord might be advantageou ly 
incol'pora ted in an airplane design. 
Transition measurements. - The location of the 
transition points on the upper urfaces of the AOA 
0025 and 0035 airfoils for several lift coefficient and 
tunnel speeds was determined from the boundary-layer 
velocity measurement sho",'n in figures 24 and 25. 
Table II presents a Ii t of values by which the distance 
from the theoretical stagnation poi.nt along the surface 
(sic) is converted to the distance along the chord from 
the leading edge (x/c). The velocity 0.00 inch above 
the smface generally decreases with increasing distance 
from the stagnation point lmtil a minimlUn is I' ached; 
then it rises to a maximum and start to decrease again. 
The transition point is defined in this report as the s/c 
position at which the u/U value begins to increase after 
the fust pronounced minimum i r eached. The transi-
tion region is con idered to be the r egion of increa ing 
values immediately downstr eam from the tran ition 
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FIGURE 16.-Cbaracteristics of the ACA 0025 airfoi l of aspect ratio 6 with a 
0.20c full-span spilt flap. 
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Airfo /I: NACA 0.035 
Size .- 6'x36'square and rounded lips 
Averoqe R .-29x l0. 6 , 
Average test veloC/ly : 76 fps 
Corrected for wind-funnel effecfs 
0. 4 8 ~ ffi ~ N ~ 
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(a) Lil t. 
FIGURE 18, 
defined by the determinations with the tubes neare t 
the slU'faee. The typical velocity-di tribution profiles 
given in figmes 26 and 27 for a R eynolds number of 
3,200,000 show that fully developed turbulent profiles 
were never obtained for the N ACA 0025 airfoil at 
negative lif t and only at Lhe sic position farthest from 
the stagnation point for the NACA 0035 airfoil. 
In figure 24 (c) a tendency is observed for the transi-
tion point of the N ACA 0025 airfoil at a lift coeffi-
cient of 0.49 to become less sharply defmed with 
increasing tunnel velocity and to move far forward at 
the highest speed 0 btain.ed. The COITe poneling velocity-
distribution profiles at a Reynold number of 4,000,000 
indicated that the transition point doe move ahead to 
an sic position of about 0.2. Unfortunately, determina-
tions were not made over the forward portion of the 
NACA 0025 airfoil at the R eynold number of 5, 100,000, 
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FIG URE 1 .-Characteristics of the ACA 0035 Ri rfoil of aspect ratio 6 witb a 
0.20c full -span split Dap. 
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FJGt:HE 19.- cction characteristics of the ' ACA 0035 airfoil witb a 0.2Oc with 
a 0.2Oc full -span split fl ap at a R eynolds n umber of 3,000,000. 
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F ICU llE 22.- Varia tion 0( C/_ .... ) CDmi• with airfoil thickness for ' A CA 
5Y l11nlctrica1 series. 
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PI ,URE 21.- Yarialion of maximum Ji([ coeffi cient for an airfoil, with and withou t 
(Japs, and increment of max imum lift coeffi cient dup to flaps w ith airfoil thick ness 
for three N A CA a irfoils. Heynolds number , 3,000,000; aspect ratio, r,. (Data fo r 
N AC A 0009, 0012, and 001 airfoils from referencc 1. ) 
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FI GU RE 23.- \'aria tion of sectiou Profile-drag coeffi cien t (based all thickness) with 
thi ckness ra tio. Heynold; number, 5,000,000. 
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FI GU RE 24 .- Bounda ry-layer velocities 0.00 inch abo'-e t he upper sllrfaee of t he F] GUHE 25.-Dounda rY-layer velocities 0.00 inch above the upper surface of Lhe 
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F,GURE 27.-Bound ary-Iaycr \'elocity proCles at se" cra l chord positions on Lbe N A C A 0035 a irfoil. Reynolds num ber, 3,200,00U. 
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F IOURE ? .-Transition-poin t loca tion on the upper surfaces of the N A CA 0025 a nd 0035 a irfoils 1',GU HE 29.-E!Tcct of airfoil thi ckness on th e loca· 
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F, GU RE 30.- Prcssure distribution on the upper surface of the N ACA 0025 airfoil 
for three section lift coeffici ents. Arrowhead ticks iudicate the loca tion of the 
transition pOints for R eynolds numbers of 1,700,000 and 4,000,000. The estimated 
laminar separation points are denoted by S . 
The variation of the tran ition-point location wi th 
R eynolds number for the two airfoils i given in figm e 
28. At low peed, the forward movement of the 
transition points with increa ing Reynolds numbers is 
quite rapid for the negativ -lift and the zero-lift 
condition. The position of the tran ition point for 
the N AOA 0035 airfoil at the positive lift r emain 
practically eonstan t throughout the Reynold number 
range investigated. There i also a sligh t movement 
for the N ACA 0025 airfoil at a Cl of 0.49 up to a 
Reynolds number of 3,200,000, but from this point an 
increa e in Reynolds number of 00,000 cau e the 
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I I I I I r I 
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FI GU RE 31.-Pressure distribution on the upper , urface of the NACA 0035 air· 
foil for three sectioll lift coeffi cients. Arrowhead t icks indicate the locations of 
the transition poin ts for Reynolds Ilu mbers of 1,700,000 and 5,100,000. 1' IJe esti-
maled laminar separation points are denoted by S. 
tr ansition point to move forward a di tance equal to 
7.5 percent of the chord. 
The effect of airfoil thiclme on the location of the 
transition point i presented in £iguJ'C 29 . D ata from 
te t of the NAOA 0009 , 0012, and 0018 airfoils in 
the full- cale tunnel (rcference~ 2) have been included in 
this figure. The CUl've indicate tha t tr ansition takes 
place farther from the tagnation point as the airfoil 
thiclmess is increa ed. 
The pressure-distribution determinations, which were 
obtained wi~h the static t ubes included in the banks of 
tubes for the boundary-layer surveys, are shown in 
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figures 30 and 31 for each of the test lift coe.fficien~s. 
The static-pre sme-distribution curves for the NA A 
0025 and 0035 airfoil at zero lift are parallel to but 
con iderably lower than the thcoretical CLll"ves. Th 
discrepancy may be due to failure of conventional 
airfoil theory when applied to airfoils of these extreme 
thickne e. 
The transition-point location obtained at the highe t 
and lowest the Reynold number of the te t i indicated 
on each of the pressure-di tribution cmves in fi.gur 
30 and 31. The laminar separation point, which arc 
al 0 indicat d on the curve , were estimated by the 
method of reference It will be noted that the 
eparation point in mo t ca es are not far distant from 
t,he points of transition. 
CO CLUSIO 
Within the range covered , the section profile-drag 
co .ffieients of tbe T A A 0025 and 0035 airfoil were 
practically independent of Reynolds number, th.e values 
of these coefficients for the two airfoils bing 0.00 2 
and C.01l2, re pectively. With the airfoil equipped 
with 0.20c full- pan split flaps and at a R eynolds num-
ber of 3,000,000, the maximum lift coefficient of Lhe 
NAOA 0025 airfoil was 2.57 and that of th NA A 
0035 airfoil was 2.54. Tuft and momentwn urvey 
indi ated poor flow beginning at a low lift coefficient 
near the trailing edge of the T OA 0025 and 0035 
airfoil. When ba ed on the proj cted frontal area, the 
section with the lowest profile-drag coefficient wa found 
to have a thickness approximately 30 percent of the 
chord. 
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TABLE I 
IMPORTAN T CHARA TERISTICS OF THE NACA 0009, 0012, 0018, 0025, AND 0035 AIRFOILS FRO M FULL SCALE 
TUNNEL TESTS 
N A CA airfoil 
[Data for t he N ACA 0009, 0012, and 0018 airfoil are from reference 3]. 
Airfoil characteristics, aspect ra tio 6 
Reynol<1s l _______ ~------·--------
numb r 
(mil-





" , (pe r 
dog) 
---·1----1- ---1--- --.- ------
2 1. 09 10.4 0.070 '---0 ~ iJOO2'- ------ 0. 000. 3 1. 18 17.2 .070 24.9 0.74 .0062 
0009; rounderl tips 4 1. 23 H,6 .070 .0001 .0000 1. 25 1 .0 . 0iD .0060 .0059 
. 0iD . 0059 .00 
7 . 070 .0057 .0057 
2 1. 21 17.9 .069 .0007 
3 1. :10 19. I . 069 .0067 24.7 .90 . OOU5 
00J2; rounded tips _ 4. 1. :16 19.5 .069 .0066 . 0004 
--- --- 5 _ 069 .0005 . 0003 
6 . 069 .0004 .0003 
7 .069 .0003 
--------- ---- ---
.00(;2 




. 0 0 
3 1.23 I .008 .0079 21. 0 I. 22 .oon 





.068 . 0074 
--------- -----
.0072 
7 .008 .0073 . 007 1 
---------------------------- 1 





3 1. 03 2 1. 2 .062 .0085 20.4 1. 54 . 00 2 
002.1; round ed tips __ 4 1.0·1 20.5 .062 .0085 .0082 
5 
---------- --
.002 .0085 . 0082 
6 .062 .0085 .0082 
-- -- 1 
2 .90 29.3 . 044 .Oll8 . OilS 
3 6 29.9 .0<4. .0 11 5 10. -I 1. 69 .0 11 2 
00.15; ronnded tips_ 
----------------------------
4 0 29.6 .044 .0115 -----
---
--------
.0 11 2 
5 
--- ---------. 
.0-14 .0115 .0012 
0 .0<4 . 011.1 .0012 
0012; square t ip~; O.20c full·spall split On I' defl ected { 2 2.12 18.0 . 000 5.2 3 2.21 19. " .000 ----_ .... -60° . 4 2.28 20.6 .060 
-----_.-----
0025; round ed tips; 0 .20e fu ll-span split fi n p de fl ected { 2 2.4.7 19.4 .075 - _._-------3 2.52 20.2 . 075 ------------ 5.0 60° . 4 2.55 21. 0 .075 
---- --- --------------------
--





1 I ncre mont of lift due 10 0.20e full-span split flap wiLh fl a p set a t angle g iving grea test m ax imum lift. Values taken from fairNI curve (fi g. 20) . 
TABLE II 
DJ TANCE ' ALONG THE UPPER SURFACE (s/c) FROM 
THE THEORETICAL STAG N ATION POINT CORRE-
8PON DJN GTO DISTANCE' ALONG THE CHORD LINE 
(x/c) FROM THE ]~EADING EDGE OF THE T V{Q N ACA 
AIRFOILS TESTED 
N ACA 0025 a irfoil N ACA 0035 a irfo il 
-------------
xlc S/C Sic 
CI= -0.47 0 0.49 cl=-0. 33 0.35 
0.00 - 0. 021 0 0. 022 -0.035 0 0.037 
.05 .072 .093 .115 .0 5 .120 . 157 
. JO . 12 . 149 . 170 . J.l4 . 179 .216 
. 15 . 179 .200 .222 . 19 .233 .270 
. 20 . 230 .251 .273 .249 .284 . 321 
.25 .281 .302 .323 . 300 .335 .372 
. :10 .330 .351 .373 .350 .385 .422 
.35 .380 . 401 . 423 . 401 .436 .473 
. 40 .430 .451 .4 72 .4.10 .4 5 .522 
.45 .480 .501 .523 .500 .535 . 572 


















Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation bol 
LongitudinaL ____ X 
LateraL _________ y 
NormaL ___ ______ Z 








X RoUing _____ 
y Pitching ___ _ 









direction t iOll bol nent along 
axis) 
Y--.Z RolL ____ <p u p 
Z--.X Pitch __ __ 0 v q 
X--.Y yaw _____ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 













Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ~D4 pn 





Power, absolute coefficient Op= fnli 
pn LF 
5/ VS 
Speed-power coefficient=-y ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2;rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 it-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps= 2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m = 5,280 it 
1 m=3.2808 it 

